Using a cross-section of countries, we adapt Frankel and Romer's (1999) IV strategy to international labor mobility. Controlling for institutional quality, trade, and financial openness, we establish a robust and non-negative causal effect of immigration on real percapita income.
Motivation
Advocates of liberal policies argue that immigration raises the income of native factor owners (Borjas, 1994) . For this immigration surplus to materialize, the aggregate production function must display complementarity between inputs and the factor-content of the immigrant inflow must have a different composition than the pre-existing stock of natives. 1 In contrast, per capita income-including immigrants-does not necessarily go up. If immigrants are on average poorer than natives, it trivially falls. 2 Besides being of intrinsic interest, the per capita income effect determines whether the winners of immigration can potentially compensate the losers without excluding the immigrants from the redistribution scheme.
In the long-run, if immigrants assimilate perfectly (i.e. become indistinguishable from natives) and the capital stock adjusts, per capita income reverts to the initial level. However, even in the long-run, migrants may have different propensities to accumulate financial and human capital than natives, which affects per capita income. Moreover, Ottaviano and Peri (2006) argue that the diversity-enhancing effect of immigration increases the value of aggregate output. Still, there may be an opposite effect, if immigration exacerbates ethnic tensions. These ambiguities call for an empirical assessment, the first one -to our best knowledge -on a broad number of countries. 3 We deal with the endogeneity of immigration to per capita income constructing the geographical component of migration from cross-country data on bilateral migrant stocks and using it as an instrument -akin to Frankel and Romer's (1999, henceforth F&R) for trade openness. Based on non-weak instruments, our analysis establishes a robust, non-negative effect of immigration on per capita income. 1 Other conditions, such as the absence of distortions must hold too.
2 Total GDP always increases if immigrants find productive employment.
3 Buch and Toubal (2008) account for labor market openness in their study of German states.
Empirical strategy
Income regression. Following a well established literature, we estimate the following crosscountry income regression:
where i is the country index, y i is per capita GDP (constant dollar PPP, in 2000) and M i the stock of immigrants. The vector Γ i contains population, land surface, a continuous measure of landlockedness -to capture domestic market size -and the malaria index -to control for geography (Rodrik et al., 2004) . 4 I i proxies institutional quality (Glaeser et. al., 2004 ).
Our focus is on β M . Since we include population (native and foreign-born), β M does not measure the pure size effect of immigration but rather its compositional effect, namely the one of an increase in the immigrant share.
A country's attitude towards migration is likely shaped by its history and culture. Unable to use fixed effects in a cross-section, we account for unobserved heterogeneity by inclusion of T i -the ratio of exports and imports over GDP -and F i -an indicator of financial market integration.
We presume that a liberal attitude towards labour flows comes along with a high degree of integration on goods and financial markets.
Instrumental Variables. M i , T i , are potentially endogenous. Following F&R, we exploit geographical variation to instrument T i . We extend this strategy to M i , using a 226x226 matrix of international bilateral migrant stocks for the year 2000. Migrants are defined as "foreign-born", so that our measure is unaffected by national naturalization policies. Let M ij denote the number of individuals born in country j and residing in i. Then,
with X ∈ {M, T } . G ij is a vector containing geographical variables (landlockedness, ln population in 1960, ln area for each i and j and ln bilateral distance) and ADJ ij an adjacency dummy. 5 We use Poisson Pseudo Maximum Likelihood (PPML) to estimate (2) for the year 2000 (see Santos and Tenyreyro (2006) ). Our instruments are computed asX i = jX ij ,
Three remarks are in order. First, PPML estimation yields stronger instruments compared to OLS, since it accounts for cases with X ij = 0, representing a non-negligable share of country-
Second,X i is a generated measure of multilateral remoteness determined exclusively by geography. Hence, no concerns about consistency of (2) F i and I i may well be endogenous, but simultaneous instrumentation of many endogenous regressors exacerbates the concern for weak instruments. Since good bilateral data for financial flows are rare, we abstain from instrumenting F i like X i , but rather proxy F i by the (ln) distance to the closest major financial center (Rose and Spiegel, 2008) . I i is constitutional review . Compared to alternative common measures (e.g. expropriation risk or government effectiveness), it reflects permanent constraints on the executive authority, rather than election outcomes or temporary policies (Glaeser et al., 2004) . By definition, endogeneity concerns are attenuated. 5 The specification is borrowed from F&R. Lewer and van den Berg (2008) show that bilateral migration flows are accurately predicted by geographical variables (along with income and population). 6 Using only in-sample predictions increases precision, compare Noguer (2005) .
Results
The elasticity of y with respect to the migrant stock is (significantly) positive throughout all specification in Table 1 . Most importantly, weakness of instruments is of no concern (see the minimum eigenvalue statistics -Stock and Motohiro (2002)).
Effect of Immigration. (2) and (3) provide IV estimates based onM andM , respectively.
The different performance in (2) relative to (3) Trade Openness. In (5), we add trade openess. To avoid the multicollinearity betweenT andM when jointly used, we instrument M withM and T withT . 7 The absence of such multicollinearity is essential to disentangle the effect of labour from goods market integration.
Financial Openness. (6) and (7) Geography and Institutions. (1) to (7) draw on the largest possible sample, while (8) to (11) use a smaller sample for which institutional quality data is available. These 63 countries tend to be richer, and presumably, have better data quality. Specifications (8) and (9) control for a direct effect of geography -see Sachs (2003) -extending (6) and (7) with the inclusion of a malaria index. Adding institutional controls (coefficients not displayed) in (10) and (11) leaves the coefficients on immigration, trade and financial integration fairly unchanged. The IV and OLS estimates are considerably close. Finally, the inclusion of ethnic fragmentation (Alesina et al., 2003) leaves estimates qualitatively unchanged (not reported).
Summary
Using geography-based instruments and controlling for the sheer population size effect, we find robust evidence for immigration to be non-negatively causally related to per capita income.
Hence, immigration gives rise to a gain that can -in principle -be used to make the native population better off without excluding the immigrants from the redistribution scheme.
Our preferred specification -columns (10) and (11) (5) T for (5) M for (7) T for (7) M (for 9) T for (9) M for (11) T for (11) 1.500*** -2.881*** - 
